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Organization Work Ditcuwed 

By Local OiMfeHows’ Officer*
Smart

MIMICO WOMEN’S MENS’ EXECUTIVE 
SPLENDID RECORD PLANS BIG MEETING

Officer Who Left Cane 
With Montreal Infantry 

Battalion.

ColFred Usher Didn t Think Any 
Medicine Would f^elp Him 

Like Tanlac bid.

4
A representative gathering of Grand 

Lodge and local officers of the I.O.O.F. 
In Toronto was held last evening in the 
Oddfellows' Temple when organization 
work for the winter season was discuss
ed. There were about 60 present and 
the meeting was presided over by W. 
Brooks, grand1 secretary. Addressee were 
given by C. H. Mann, grand master, of 
Hamilton ; J. T. Hornibrook, past grand 
master, and others. There were many 
distinguished visitors present, including 
Malcolm Sinclair, grand senior warden 
of the encampment branch: Dr. G. H. 
Hermiston, grand warden; Major W. J. 
Foster of the Patriarchs Militant: Mrs. 
Ralston, past president of Rdbekah As
sembly; Mrs. Pear, secretary of Rebekah 
Assembly; Mrs. J. T. Thompson, vice- 
president of Rebekah Assembly; Mrs. 
Middleton, warden of the Rebekah As
sembly, and the district deputy grand 
masters of various Toronto districts.
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any, difference in the cost.

Write for catalogue of complete line of Sec 
Uonal, eaaily-erected garages and ready-made 

buildings,
STORAGE GARAGES—More profit for garage 

Metal construction in 
Get catalogue.
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Fourteen Thousand Dollars 
Raised by" Union Jack 

Chapter, I.O.D.E.

BAGS SIX MACHINES‘'Positively. I don’t believe I could 
have been at work today If it hadn't 
been for this Tanlac, and my relief 
has been so remarkable I feel it my 
duty to make It known to everybody,” 
said Fred Usher, a well-known and 
successful young farmer living on 
Mall Route INo. 3, Weston. Ont., a 
suburb of Toronto, the other day.

“About three years ago." continued 
Mr. • Usher, "when my stomach first 
began to bother me, I thought it would 

ipass off. so I didn't let it' worry 
but the first thing L knew X found 

1 was getting worse and dould eat 
with no satisfaction, and no matter
how careful I might be I was sure to a special reorganization meeting was 
have trouble las soon as I got up held last evening by die Royal Canadian 
1'rom the table- What I ate seemed; befitg uLn\y'T Winston!
to- l\e in my stomach like a lump of ^yor Master. Many distinguished mem- 
leud and start fermenting as soon as bers of the order were present, includ- 
1 swallowed it. I lost my appetite ing County Master T. W. Self, Past
and the little I did eat bloated me up County Master Capt. W. Crawford,

... j wa. miserable for a District Officers Bros, O'Neil and Carey,so with gas I was miserable tor a whQ e4areesea the meetlng on the order
long time afterwards. I suffered with j and work for the coming season.
an awful pain in my side, and last l _____ __
May I had two sudden attacks of 6T. ANDREW’S LODGE, A.F. A A.M. 
acute indigestion that came near 
finishing me up, and I was laid up 
for two solid weeks and couldn’t do 
a lick of work. I was falling off in 
weight and losing my strength, day 
by day, and I knew it would be but u 
question of time when I would have 
to quit working altogether.

“My 'sister had a friend in Detroit 
who wrote her that Tanlac had 
Hewed her of an obstinate case of 
stomach trouble, so that encouraged 
me to give It a trial, 
didn’t think there was any medicine 
in the world that would give me such 
relief.
second ibottle of
stomach trouble has entirely disap
peared ; I have a splendid appetite 
and can eat anything I want and 

ha/ve a bit of trouble after- 
I am feeling better and 

stronger 'in every way. ani.it has built 
me up so I haven’t lost a single day 
from my work since I began taking 
thia ..wonderful medicine, 
praise Tanlac too much, for It cer
tainly relieved me after everything 
elsq- had failed.”

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by G- 
Tamblyn’s Drug Stores and toy a 
regularly established agency in ejXgry 
town.—Advertisement.

Want to Register1 Effective 
Protest*Against Price 

pf Coal.
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ZCaptain Le Royer Awarded 

Military Cross for 
,Heroic Service.
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yHOLD OPEN MEETING A meeting of the executive of the 
Earlscourt Citizens’ Committee was 
held last evening in Royal George 
Chambers. North Dufferin street. 
President Geo. R. Ellis occupying the 
chair. Secretary R- Dyment read 
communications from Hugh Clark, 
secretary for the under-secretary of 
state. Ottawa, regarding - resolutions 
forwarded asking that a seventy-five 
per cent, tax be levied on excess war 
profits on. food commodities, and 
also asking what progress was be
ing made with regard to the con
trol of food prices.

Mr. Clark states that the first re
solution will be brought to the at
tention of the government and the 
latter will be submitted to the food 
controller.

The vice-president submitted to 
the committee figures given by Mr. 
Harrington, secretary of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada 
regarding the present price of coal, 
namely, 34.90 at the mines, $2 freight 
to the bridge, 75 cents allowance to 
independent mine owners, 66 cents 
freight from the bridge to Toronto, 
and 20 cents for brokers’ charges, a 
total price of >9.39 on, railway tracks 
at Toronto.

Mr. Harrington further intimated 
that an advance in the present 
price of coal may be looked for by 
the end of the present month.

Considerable dissatisfaction was ex
pressed regarding the figures given 
by Mr. Harrington, The chairman 
stated that the middlemen's charges 
should be struck out by the govern
ment and a price definitely fixed- 
“The threat to increase the price 
of coal is all rubbish," declared the 
chairman, “and we will insist as citi
zens that the government stop once 
for all the exploitation of coal by 
the profiteers.”
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The following letter written to O. S. 
Perrault by Lieut--Col. H. Desltosiers, 
who left Montreal last year with the 
163rd French-Cte-nadian Battalion un
der Ldeut-.Col. Oliver Asselin, reveals 
what French-Canadians are doing at 
the front. This battalion on arrival in 
England was' drafted Into the 10th 
Reserve and its officers had no imme
diate prospect of seeing service*in the 
firing lines. The way in which they 
got there—some of them oven by re- 
enlisting as privates, others by way 
of the aviation corps—makes inspiring 
reading and will give a good idea of the 
real kind of French-Canadian:fi 

“Yoni will no doubt be interested to 
hear that a French-Canadian is in the 
way of making an enviable reputation 
for himself in the Royal Flying Corps. 
I refer to Copt. Leltoyer, one of my of
ficers in the 163rd. As the aviation 
had more attractions for this officer 
than the infantry he was allowed to 
transfer to that branch of the service. 
After a short training he crossed over 
to France and had hardly been there a 
few weeks before he had already ac
counted for six German machines, 
three ' of which were shot down in a 
few minutes on the same day. He has 
been given the military cross for this 
last exploit This, X believe, is a re
cord for rapidity in obtaining this 
decoration. It has struck me that 
you might perhaps think it advisable 
to draw the attention of the Ontario 
English press to these achievements, 
and in that case I know of no one 
who could do it so effectively as your
self.

Great War Veterans Entertain 
Members With Trench 

^ Sdngs and Stories.
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Preston and Montreal.
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Since Inception of the Uit ion Jack 
Chapter of the Imperial Q 
Daughters of the Empire nt 
tho women of Mimieo have raised over 
114,000 for patriotic purposes. This im
portant announcement was made last 
night by Mrs. W. Robertson, treasurer, 
at an open meeting held by the chapter 
in the Mimieo Public Library, which 
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1 ! I was largely attended, 
report t-hc further showed how splendid 
the standing of the chapter was. In the 
pant six months It has raised 35683, which 
included 31084 from a bazaar, $820 from 
a, gaiden party 
Hundred Club, 
it expended 32035, which included a 3100 
donation to the Secours National, $25 to 
the 127<th Battalion, 3300 to the Great 
War Veterans' Toronto Club, $640 tor 
Led Cross work. 3130 for local relief and 
31410 for the operating of the bazaar 
and garden party.

An coually successful report wets pre
sented by Mrs. Andrew Dods, the con
venor of the Red Cross department. She 
reported that since February 3425 par
cels of comforts valued at. $5368 have 
been sent to the Mimieo boys at the 
front. They contained 2850 pairs of wool
len sox, as well as other necessities. To 
the Red Cross headquarters in Toronto 
the chapter has sent this year 418 suits 
of pyjamas. 60 bandages, 12 pillow slips 
and 141 towels. For that period the 
report showed that the total receipts 
were $3952. while the expenditure ,was 
$3906. leaving a balance of $46.

„ Mrs. E. Hutchins, corresponding sec
retary, read a few letters of appreciation 
from the boys who have received their 
parcels, a net also a letter of thanks from 
the Secours National for the $100 dona
tion.

Following the reports Mrs. L. J. West, 
regent, gave Sergt. W. E. Turley, of the 
Great War Veterans, charge of the meet
ing. He was In a humorous mood and 
with the aid of Trooper Bull, Sergt. 
Nightingale and Sergt. Lowery, also of 
the Veterans, kept the large audience en- 
teita ln<d the whole evening with their 
trench songs and stories.

Major Alexander Mackenzie, of Wood- 
bridge, spoke of his experiences at the 
front, and also congratulated the 1. O. 
D. S. organization for their noble ef
forts on behalf the soldiers. Lieut. B. 
J, Miller and Lteut. A. H. Mundy also 
spoke, telling a few of their war ex
periences. i

A big held Is 
open to live 

in the Ready-made 
business. Secure 

for Preston 
all the

The regular meeting of St. Andrew's 
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 16, G.R.C., was 
held last evening in thelTemple Building, 
presided over by W. Lawrence, wor. 
master, when the first degree was work
ed with musical ritual. At the next 
meeting a visit will be paid by Wor. 
Grand Master W. H. Ward rope.

and $3200 from the Five 
During the same period

■

:
,■ PROSPECT LODGE, I.O.O.F.

At the close oi last night's meeting 
of Prospect Lodge, No. 314, I.O.O.F.,, in 
the Oddfellows' Temple, the entertain
ment committee met and arrangements 
were made for the coming winter pro
gram, which will take the form of 
euchres and dances, which will be held 
once a month. The meeting was pre
sided over by C. L. Vanegmond, Notole 
Grand.
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The Supreme Court of the 1
Independent Order of Foresters

I have just stained on , my 
Tanlac and my

S
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COVENANT LODGE, I.O.O.F.

At the regular meeting of Covenant 
Lodge. No. 62. I.O.O.F., lest evening in 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, presided over 
by A. Barton, Notole Grand, the chief 
subject under discussion was the re-aa- 
juetment of the bylaws and the constitu
tion.

U never
wards.

I
O In the Afternoon a special train con

veyed the Representatives and their 
friends to Oakville, where the Order 
has its beautiful and well appointed 
Orphanage in which and from which ’ 
eight hundred of the fatherless chil
dren of members are being cored for, 
educated and trained for good citizen- , 
ship. The party was under the guid
ance • of George A. Mitchell, A-S.C.R,
A bantd made up entirely of boy» 
from the Home played its haippy wel
come. "Automobiles generously, provid- 
ed by the citizens or Oakville 
waiting to convey the visitors from 
the station to the Home. J. Ç. Mor
gan, Superintendent of the Orphatiags, 
and his staff saw to it that no one was 
overlooked. A short and entertaining 
program was admirably rendered by 
the children, who ere finding in the 
Home all the care and comfort that 
it is possible to bestow. In response, 
to Brother Morgan's hearty greeting, 

^appreciative responses werq made by f; 
W. Hunter, S.C., and Major Eaton, whe 
has named in his $5000 policy with' 
the Order the Home as his beneficiary..
A choice buffet lunch was served til 
the splendid dining room. The party, 
returned ito the City at seven, every
one deeply impressed with the value 
of the work so lovingly and effectively j 
done for the little ones deprived of )> 
•their natural protector.

At eight o’clock, in the Assembly. 1 
Hall, .the Supreme Court Degree was 1 
conferred on those in attendance at the 1 
Supreme Court for the first time by | 
the Supreme Chaplain., Rev. A. Mae- 1 
gillivray.

At eight-thirty, in the presence of 
Representatives and a great company | 
of visiting members, the new Ritual 

exemplified.

!

ZOO Representatives Present From 
United States, Britain and Can
ada—Meetings Opened Yester
day — Orphans’ Home at 
Oakville Visited. ~

1 can't
Meeting of Protest.

J. Appleyard, proprietor of the Bel
mont Theatre. West St. Clair ave
nue, offered the use of Ms building 
for a mass meeting, and it was ac
cepted.

The executive decided to hold a
against 

The

“The story of these battles In the 
air, in the course of 
Royer shot down these 
very good reading m 
patrolling one day when he and hi* 
pilots saw these German machines at
tacking one of. ours. They engaged 
these three- machines, chasing one 
away, and shortly Afterwards another 
one crashed down to earth in flames.
In a few minutes, however, they were 
attacked by four other German ma
chines- Two of these machines were 
engaged immediately, but they had| 
hardly been in action a few minutes 
when their forward gun became 
blocked. The pilot then took a side 
slide, thus losing in height, so as to 
allow the captain the use of the hack 
gun, and shortly afterwards one of the 
enemy planes was seen In distress.
Two of the enemy’s planes were then 
flying about, looking l'ur an opening to 
dive on Le Royers machine. The pilot 
then manoeuvred a second time so as 
to allow Le Royer’s use of the back gun 
and shortly afterwards another plane 
was shot down. The battle finished a 
few minutes later when the second 
enemy fell down hors de cdpibat.

Another French Aviator.
“H. Perodoau has been in. France for 

some time; he also has joined the avia
tion corps, and I hope he will he as 
lucky as Le Royer. Other officers who 
have joined the flying corps are Lieut.
Lellevre of Ottawa. Lieut. Grenier and 
Lieut. Morency. Many of my officers 
have gone on to France. As you are 
no doubt aware. Major Asselin has 
been /one of the first tb go to France, 
and from all accounts he is doing well.
He’s absolutely fearless and always in in the work of protecting the home 
good humor. He is a true, humorist. (and extending the benefits of frâter- 
very devoted to his men and loved by * nil y to men. women and children in 
them all. Capt Plante and Limits, distress and sorrow. We as frater- 
Lemothe and Guay joined the major nalists had not to wait for a war 
shortly afterwards. Excellent reports that three.tened democracy to untie 
have reached me regarding the officers, us in our high and holy purpose- We 
A short time ago 1 the following were had the vision > to see the world’* 
going forward: Lieuts H. De Varen- need, the possibilities that lay before 
nee, Payette, J. Lafontaine, Vaii- us and the obligations that our eom- 
quette and Gatien. Young Beauset mon heritage of language, civil and 
was to go with them, but at the last religious liberty laid upon us. 
minute orders came to keep him, as he are one today in our effort to pre- 
v.-as required as witness in some case serve freedom for the world. We on 
or other. He was very much disap- our side of the line are giving freely 
pointed, as he wanted to go with his of our men and material treasure to 
friends, De Varennes and Lafontaine preserve liberties, blood-bought. In my 
We had a splendid lot of young men. I" own City of Dayton, we have a great 
bate to think thlt they are exposed to ablation training school- Fifteen 
danger while I am here in safety, hundred young men, the choicest of 
Some time ago young Beauset com- ouK^ana. are training to preserve and 
pleted a course in the Canadian Mill- ,"extend freedom on earth, on sea and 
tary School and came thru with a car- Lx_the air.
tificate ’distingue.’ De Varènnes The audience Joined in singing 

albo awarded a similar certificate “God Save the King," “The Star
Spangled Banner,” and before Alder- 
man MacGregor retired he 
end popular song entitled, “Song of 
IJiherty.”

The Supreme Chief > Ranger 
novijeed the various Committees, 
whose reports will be submitted at 
the meeting this morning.

which Capt. Le- 
machincs makes 
atter. He was

WILTON LODGE, I.O.O.F.

The regular business meeting of Wil
ton Lodge, No. 242, I.O.O.F., was held 
last evening in the Oddfellows Temple, 
the chair being taken by W. Earle, Noble 
Grand. There was a large attendance, 
and many important matters were under 
discuSsion relating to the winter work of

II
m!

mid-day meeting of protest 
coal exploitation next week, 
following were appointed a commit
tee to arrange details: Chairman, G. 
R. Ellis; vice-president, John Walsh; 
treasurer, T. S. Smithbon,e; secre
tary, R. Dyment; Pte. Joseph «Wines, 
Corp. W. Thompson,--W. Pilley, J. E. 
Jennings, Mrs. J. Lee, Mrs. Preece. 
Mrs. G. Seger, and Mrs. Meldrum.

The fuel controller, parliamentary, 
and municipal representatives will be 
invited to attend, 
cided to write Food Controller W. 
J. Hanna requesting that à repre
sentative of the citizens’ association 
be placed on the committee 
pointed to investigate the food sit
uation.

; The Seventeenth regular Session of triI erect any new public buildings during 
the war, and that the section is well sup
plied with postal facilities.

After discussion, it was decided tç ask
a tempo

rary station, with a postmaster hr charge, 
to accommodate the large numhpr of 
business men and residents in Earl: 
nufil a permanent building is ereote 

Regarding the balance of $1606 
standing in the matter of the late Muni
cipal Loan Association, according to the 
statement of tie finance commissioner, it 
was deetdedto ark the city council to see 
that this amount is reimbursed to the 
city by thosj to whom it was loaned.,. 

The following resolution was passed : 
“That the secretary write Fuel Commis
sioner C. A. Magrath asking information 
as to the present cost of coal on railway 
sidings in the City , of Toronto.'’

METROPOLITAN PURCHASE.

were inthia body convened yesterday morn
ing at 10.30 in the fine Assembly Hall 
of the Temple Building. The Su
preme Chief Ranger, Elliott G. Ste
venson, presided. Fully four hun
dred Officers, High Court Represen
tatives and visiting members of the 
Order from all countries where the 
Order is operating were present.

The opening ceremonies were ab
breviated to allow ample time for the 
civic welcome and the reply thereto- 

yin the absence of the Mayor, who 
was detained by another engage
ment, Alderman D. G. MacGregor, in 
the name df the Mayor and «Corpora
tion, extended a royal1 welcome to the 
members and their friends. He 
spoke of the growth and prosperity 
of the City and the large membership 
of the Order within its borders, re
ferred in terms of admiration of the 
fifty thousand citizens of Toronto 
who at the call of duty went forth to 
fight the battles of the Empire and 
world freedom-

The address of welcome was ac
knowledged in glowing language toy J. 
D- Clark, S.V-C.R., of Dayton, Ohio. 
He said: ’’We Foresters were the 
pioneers of all organizations in the 
world to unite the English-speaking 
world under the banner of fraternity
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the postal authorities to open YORK PIONEERS HEAR
TALK ON THE KAISER

.
ourt

of
nt-URGE PROTECTION OF

RAILWAY CROSSINGS
I "are to 
™ now. j 

was oi
The regular monthly meeting of the 

York Pioneers’ Society, held yester
day afternoon In the Normal School 
theatre, heard from W.
MA- a brief address on “The Ger- 

Kalser.” In the course of his

i
It. was ’also de-
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In view of the recent level crossing 

fatality in which Reeve Silverthomle 
and a little boy were killed, a petition 

presented to the Etobicoke Town
ship Council at its regular meeting, 
on behalf of the residents of Isling
ton, requesting that an appeal De 
made to the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board to protect the railway 
crossings of the township. In answer 
the petitioners were told that appli
cation has already been made to the 
board to that effect.

The council also received a deputa
tion from Etobicoke relative to the 
widening of the Toronto-Homllton 
highway from 60 to 66 feet, and the 
installation of an open Instead of a 
closed drain. It was decided to call 
a public meeting at the Humber Beach 
Inn at 8 o'clock Thursday evening, 
when G. H. Gooderham and Engineer 
Van Scoyoc of the highway commis
sion would be present to state tne* 
latest estimates of the proposed work.

The following tax collectors for 1917 
were appointed: J. G. Brown, Hum
ber Bay, for divisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 
A. H. Brooks for divisions 5 and 6, 
and J. C. Brown for/divisions 7 and 8.

As the result of protests by some 
residents of Huanber Bay, Ridge ave
nue was changed to Wanlska avenue.

SUGGEST TEMPORARY
POSTAL STATIONS NOW the kaiser is, how thjB kaiser came to 

be what he is. and what is likely, to 
become of the kaiser after this war 
Mr. Houston, after calling attention 
to his relationship to other royal fam
ilies than his own, and especially to 
the British reigning house, developed 
briefly the view that his ideals a no 
his modes of realizing them are beet 
explained by the assumption that he 
is wbait experts on mental conditions 
call a “paranoiac”: one who starts in 
fife with a tendency to what is pop
ularly called ’’bighead.” and becomes 
more and more aberrant with in
creasing age. and" more Intense devo
tion to great projects, some of which 
are really beneficent and markedly 
successful.

William H- Is to be credited with 
much of the economic improvement 
of the German nation, of the building 
up of a merchant marine, and of the 
creation of a powerful najvy- 
undertaking this war he regarded 
himself as a ruler by divine right, 
with a benevolent mission to impose 
German culture on tho people of 
other than German nationalities, even 
if force must, be employed for their 
good. In his paranoiac condition ho 
has become unable to distinguish 
right from wrong, is non-moral, and 
Is essentially humane in motive.

Mr. Houston’s, opinion is that when 
the crash comes, with the utter fail
ure of hie, projects, his disease will 
make more. rapid progress, until the 
man in him becomes extinct, and 
only the animal survives- Then will 
speedily follow a merciful death.

4;

n Saturday evening the North To- 
Ratepayers' Association will

! was
j ronto

receive a report from President R. 
L. Baker on the exact standjpg of 
the city’s negotiations with the Met
ropolitan Railway for the purchase 
of the line within the city limits, 

meeting will be held in the old 
hall.

Earlscourt Business Men Will 
Make Another Effort to Get 

-^Better Accommodation.
■ TA meeting of the Earlscourt Business 

Men’s Association executive committee 
was held last evening in the Royal George 
Chambers, Earlscourt, President John
COUNTY .............................................................
Walshe occupying the chair.

The secretary 
postal authorities at Ottawa in response 
to the association’s request for the estab
lishment of a postal station, which stated 
that the government did not Intend to

to

B r
1 FAREWELL PRESENTATION 

AT ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
It Is safe to say 

that when It is introduced and mas
tered in the 3653 Courts of the Order, 
there will be an added interest for 
members to attend the regular meet
ings of their Court.

Supreme Court will meet tomorrow 
at ten o’clock, when the various Re
ports will be submitted and t»e find
ings of Committees dealing therewith 
will be presented.

Notes: Universal regret is felt by 
every member on the contemplated re
tirement through seriously impaired 
health of the Supreme Chief Ranger,
Mr. Stevenson.

J- B. Halkett, PjS.V.C.R., and Dr. 
Mlllman, Supreme Physician, received 
an ovation. They were the sole rep
resentatives of that far treeing body 
who constituted the first Supreme 
Court organized In Ottawa in 1881.

A third veteran present Is Atwell 
Fleming, who was present at the sec
ond meeting of the Supreme Court.

Exceptionally warm was the greet
ing to the British delegation, Messrs. 
William Mehaffey, U. R. Boate, George 
W. Emery and C. J. Wain. They wIU 
long remember the cordiality with 
which they were received. They in- 
ported seeing no submarines, and so 
missed the pleasure of sinking one.

War conditions will receive sped ’*> Y 
recognition. A strong Committee m ■, 
der the Chairmanship of ArchdeacotA 
Davis, London, was named. w,

was
: read a letter from the

1

Illuminated Address and Purse of 
Gold Presented to. Rev.

T. Beverley Smith.
Both a. farewell presentation and a for

mal welcome took place in St. John's 
Parish Hdu^e, West Toronto, last night. 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith, the retiring 
tor of the parish,'xvas presented wit 
illuminated address and a purse of gold, 
and Major (Rev.) R. Macnamara, the new' 
rector, was introduced to the congrega
tion.

Mr. Smith is leaving St. John’s Church 
to become aasoc’ate secretary of the Up
per Canada Bible Society, and the illumi
nated address, which was read by T. C. 
Thompson, expressed appreciation of thir
teen years of trlf-sacrificing service. The 
purse contained $260.

The new rector, Major Macnamara, who 
introduced by Harry Sell, has seen 

active service ;at Ypres, Vlmy Ridge and 
the Somme aV chaplain.

Thi:
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Pains Over • 
Left Kidney

11 next 
will' I
t<I I Tn
or ,thi 
than 1

rec- 
th an

Wo A
coat-
houseWarned This Captain That the 

Kidneys Were Responsible for 
His Pains and Aches—Freed 

of Pain and Suffering By 
a Well-known Medicine.

1 ed
and
toutih
blue,'

»

WANT TRACKS PLACED
IN CENTRE OF ROAD

■
of
touc)Large New Toronto Deputation 

Waits on Railway Board Re
garding Radial CaSfc.

was v<
rel e 
Ups.I Hereford, Que., Sept. 11,—Captafn 

Peabody is well known all through 
this section, and his cure by use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has 
aroused great interest in this great 
medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to' afford tasting relief un
til he began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes:
indigestion, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
Lightninglike pains would shoot all 
through my body, and J also had se
vere pains over my left kidney and 
through the hips. I doctored for years 
and tried all kinds of remedies, but 
the only result was money spent with
out relief.
Chase’s Almanac of his Kidney-Liver 
Pills and decided to try them, 
box made such a change that I sent 
for five more. Before 1 had finished 
them the pains in my kidneys and 
hips had disappeared, ancTl was clear 
of those sharp, shooting pains through 
the body.
casionally to keep my bowels regular, 
and would not be without them, as I 
have them to thank for my cure.

"I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine, 
me of

r was
at the competition in the musketry 
course and. was congratulated by Gen. 
Turner. The others also met 
success In their respective courses. 

Anxious to Oo.
How full of courage they all were! 

The .-baby of the,163rd, Lieut. J. 
fontaine, often camstoi see me to he as
sured that I would not do anything -u 
prevent him going to France at the 
same time as his friends. De Varen- 

cheerfulness itself and was 
Gatien of Sher-

iri11 I UNIONVILLE IS WINNER
OF BOWLING TROPHY

IIs tiaini
beau

I
sang anewJudgment was reserved by the Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board yesterday 
morning in the case between the Town 
or New Toronto and the Toronto-Hamil- 
ton Highway Commiss\on, and the To
ronto and York Radial Railway Co., In 
connection with the removal of the rail
way tracks from the side of the road to 
the centre. A large deputation appeared 
before the bcerd. Mr. Pickup, represent
ing the town, pointed out that the tracks 
In their present position were a menace 
to the safety of the people. Mr. Sedg
wick appeared for the Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway Commission, and H. Wright mr 
the Toronto end York Radial.

INQUEST AT FA1RBANK

Jury Find T. Harrison Committed Suicide 
While of Unsound Mind.

withSCORE'S EXTRAORDINARY ES
TATE SALE.

in eTil
pink:

afi-Final Was Close Game Between 
Unionville and Stouffville 

Rinks.
i;Four points which are contributing 

to the splendid success of the first 
days of Score's second extraordinary 
estate sale are these: The reputation 
of the house as importers of -high- 
class British woolens, the guarantee 
for good service in the superior work
manship, the magnificent stocks being 
offered* and • the genuine discounts off 
the regular values.

?' ca
l' f *as

with 
sleev] 
Is td

!a. u», Valiquette (a tough nut) came to see 
nje, to be allowed to go forward as a 
efcidler, as fie did not think he 
going soon enough os an officer.

“Today the following officers 
crossing over to France: - Lieut. Blais, 
a young thorbbred, who came out ‘dis
tingue’ after following a course in 
grenade throwing in the imperial 
school. It is not often Canadians come 
out with such honors from the school 
referred to X was using ’ Blais as 
grenade instructor, agd he often naked, 
me not to detain him any longer than’ and Crawford streets at 6 o’clock last 
was necessary. Lieut- Barry, a young 
liéntam, who wanted to transfer to the 
aviation corps so as tb get to France 
sooner.

BOY BADLY INJURED
BY FLYING CORPS AUTO

William Eccles, Aged Twelve, in 
Western Hospital With. 

Serious Injuries.

Good1 progress is being made In the 
lawn bowling tournament for the Eck- 
ardt trophy now being played in the 
Village of Unionville, and which is 
Fcheduled to close today. The final 
game in the trophy mat oh was played 
yesterday between a Stouffville rink, 
skipped by I.orne Button and a Union
ville rinik, skipped by A. L. Brown of 
that village, the latter winning by a 
close margin. The trophy thus comes 
to Unionville. -

In the consolations, R. A. Stiver of 
Unionville defeated R. A. Corson of 
Markham by five shots. The tourna
ment, in wlhich twelve rinks are parti
cipating, will close this afternoon.

i “For years I suffered from nes was
very anxious to go. 
invoke Is a serious young man, who 

to make his mark. Lieut.

m clwai1 sign,
vt. j areis sure tide
areu Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent In One 
Week’s Time In Many Instances

S HI I B;I Ban:At last I read in Dr.
aAs the result of being knocked down 

by a motor car at the corner of Arthur
An inquest was held - in the Fairbank 

Hotel, North Dufferin street, last even
ing. concerning the death of Thomas 
Hat risen, a laborer, who was found dead 
with a gash In his throat at hts resi
dence. Atlas avenue, Oakwood. last Wed
nesday The jury brought in a verdict 
of Btitclde while of unsound mind. Cor
oner Dr. J. H. Tandy conducted the pro
ceedings.

winOne
lar*
favo
Sattiervening William Eccles, aged 12. 187 

Claremont street, is in the Western 
Hospital suffering from a broken Jaw, 
and Internal Injuries. The motor car 
belongs to the Royal Flying Corps and 
was driven by Arthur Wheeler, of the 
American training camp. The acci
dent was not reported to the police 
for over an hour after it occurred, and j 
Acting Detective Stewart has beta 
assigned to investigate it.

I
mem

- “ ^ llnli
I still take these Pills oc- Lieut. Langeller, 

young man, who regrets
nda quiet 

to * leave
friends tjdhind hiim, but wishes to Join 
those in France. Lieut. St. Germain, 
very smart-looking since he completed 
his course at the Canadian Military 
School. He d)id not want to stay in 
England, but wished to go to France 
or else return to Canada, preferably. - 
to France. Lieut. Normand!r.,
ether very charming young man. 
Beauset did his best to convince him 
that he should delay his departure for 
tfce aviation corps, in which case Beau- 
set would have taken, bis turn and 
Bt.ne over sooner, but Norman din 
would not hear of such an arrange
ment.

A Free Preecrlptlon You Can Have Filled , troubles of many descriptione may be

zx, r:.„ “ss
Are you a Victim of eye strain or other bottle of Bon-Opto tablets Drop «one 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
there is reel hope for you. Many. whose liquid bathe the eye two to four times 
eyes were failing say they have had their daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
eyes restored through the principle of up perceptibly right from the start and 
this wonderful free prescription. One inflammation will quickiv disappear If 
man says, after trying it: “I was almost your eyes are bothering you/ evens little 
blind; could not see to read at all. Now take steps to save them npw before it is 
I can read everything without any glasses too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
and my eyes do not water any more. At have been saved If they had eared të, 
night they would pain dreadfully; now their eyes in time.
they feel fine all the time. It was like Note: Another prominent Phyelctan to 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it whom the above article was submitted, said: 
says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy with "Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable remeuy. Its 
or without glasses, but after using this constituent ingredients are well known to 
prescription for fifteen days every thing e5ll specialists and widely pre
seems clear. I can even read fine print i, Z. “em- ..The manufacturers guar-
without glasses.” It is believed that nn.'Lîîwî eyMlg,ht 60 ”er cent,
thousands who wear glasses can now dis- ruëdche mon 11 r? ™anï ln,ian(c**J°ï re" 
card them In a reasonable time, and mul- a^g^d ,rom
thelr°pves0m m at>1C t^re.nKthvf,n ,ew Preparation* I feel ehould be kept^on
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble hand for regular use In almost every family •• 
and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye It Is sold 1a this city by G. Tssnblyo. IA£

I N.BUSINESS GOOD.

Big Downtown Hotels Are Crowded 
With Guests.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. X( out
MuiI 11 In the county police court yester

day afternoon before Magistrate Tlay, 
Jos. F. Walker was charged with as
saulting Alfred Joyner and his son of

The trouble

m thli
The former cured 

catarrh in the head, which 
I am

Downtown hotel officials report that 
they are well filled at the present time 
and In fact the clerks in some of the 
larger hotels say that they do not 
remember when business was better. 
While a few of the guests are in the 
qitÿ attending conventions, the larger 
number are commercial men passing 
thru on business.

The number of travelers at present 
on the road is indicative that the big 
business houses are looking forward to 
heavy buying this fall after the bum
per crops that havrf been gathered 
thruout the province.

The omnibus routes of London total 
500 miles iji thèîr combined length.

caused frequent headaches, 
completely cured of this 
breathe freely as whçn a boy. 
Linseed

the Township of York.
over a fight between the ohil-

when

now, and 
The

and Turpentine proved Of 
great benefit for a bad cough which 
bothered me continually for three win-

I a.vr »•(.,* ,. I -ml- O e bottle of
the Linseed and Turpentine, and have 
not been bothered with a cough since.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just as good. 
Imitations and substitutes only disap
point

an-
aj-fMS
,lren of Walker and Joyner,
Walker separated them and Joyner in
terfered and blows ware dealt. Walker 
pleaded not guilty and the magistrate 
fined him $5 and exists or 30 days.

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING. |

Charged with shoplifting in EatonX 
Joseph Patterson. 51 Claremont street: .1 
Hanna Lobviaco, 778% College street, 
and Eva Fell were arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detectives Montgomery 
and Groome. The trio were under the 
influence of liquor when arrested, and I 
Eva Fell was unable to give the polio» | 
her home address. When apprehended . 
they had in their possession a ooat, j 
«kirt and other articles. Patterson had _ 
a bottle of whiskey with him and wtH 
face a charge of a breach of the Tem- î

I
i

til ! tr you want a bualnsas opportunity keep 
your eye on the classified advertisement 
section.

“How brave they a if 
admire them!" and how I

' Lfï,IT\,V9ry anxk>ua hear about 
conscription In Canada, and anv clip
ping» bearing on this subject Will be 
appreciated.” c

wit
About 300 tone of orange peel are 

shipped from the port of Malaga, 
Spain, each, year.
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